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P. S. Boter & Co.
"WATCH-US-GROW'.
16 W. Eighth Street

Holland, Mich.
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John Hoffman's Cafe

CROSS

Barber Shop

-

ITS THB BEST

Agency for the Baxter Laundry Companr

I

·~, -~ ..

LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS
.
Ave., Phone .1210
BOUWMAN & SKINNER, Props.
198 R1ver

If you want a Good Meal or a

Short Order, served right
Come in and Try Us

FRIS BOOK STORE

~-

The BoSton ReStaurant

All kinds of
Steaks

Pkoae 1041

.

CENTRAL MARKET

'\

StudentS

46 EAST EIGHTH STREET

For Your
Blow Outs

·H ...r Room
Opp. Interurban Wl.huq,

'

Molenaar & De Coed, Props.

Canned Goods of
Every Variety

+

RED

GOTO

PHONE 1129

HOLLAND. IIICBIGA.M

Patronize the

And Novelties

Plenty of
Whinnies

WM.

Comer Eighth Street and Central Ave.

COME IN AND SEE US. ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW.

For Coli ege Supplies

'

CAPITAL, SURPLUS and UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $127,000.00
DEPOSITS $1,450,000.00

We Cater to Parties, Banquets, etc. Dishes for Rent.
We make our own Pies, Cakes, Cookies & Doughnuts

Both Phones

· ·

. H . J . LUIDBNS. Cae.ler
J. WESTVBBR, Al8t. Caab1cr

With Savings Department

$4.00 Lunch Ticket $3.75

8 W. Eighth St.

J DIBKBMA Pr..ideot

FIRST STATE BANK

Regular Meals 25c
Special Noonday Lunch 15c
Short Order Cooking
Quick Service
21 Meal Ticket $4.50
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N. HOFFMAN

Have your Watches and J ewelery repaired at

Wykhuizen & ~arreman
Next to p. s. Boter & Co•
14 w. Eighth Street
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Sick Watches Made Well
Look inside your watch a moment. The b alance w heel is making 18000 vibrations an hour--if its w ell. If the moveme nt IS

sluggish it needs a doctor.

V

It will move S558 miles a yea r on less than one-t enth of a
drop of oil. But it needs that little drop badly. The
least increase of friction on the bearings alters the motion
and your watch gets sick. Don 't take chances. L et US
clean and oil and put y our watch in order for you. It
will pay and satisf y you.
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G eo. H . H utztnga

c o.

38 E. 8th Street, Holland
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"VVe have the latest.

E. J. Mac Dermand

.-

STUDIO
Zeeland

Phone 107

Shoes Repaired -urhile
U

WAIT

Electric Shoe Hospital
13 East Eipth Street

All work guaruteed

U
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liE ~I :\.1. of experience will tell you that his life
has been a ,·a rio u mixture of joy and arrow, of
pathetic and humorous incidents. In cou nterl>alancincr the joyful and humorous against the
:act and pathetic, the exces i\·e weight of the
latter \\' J) I tip the scale. Yet, for the proper enjoyment of life,
we must ha,·e an equilibrium between these two opposing elements. Psychulugy inform s u that the unpleasant and the disagreeable tend · to decrease o ur ,·itality and impair our energies,
'' lti le the a~reeab le and pleasant repairs our energies and in crea:--es u ur longc,·ity. If thi: be s , all g lo ry and praise, then,
he g-i ,·en to those wh o ca n create an artificial world of humor
1 >r th emseh ·cs and their fellowmen.
The great sag-e f Scripture fame ay , "There is a time
tn \\' ecp, and a time to lau gh; a time to m ourn and a time to
dance." Yet many rthod x helieyer . who pride themselves
in their adherence to I lo ly \\ rit, belittle and de pi e the man
wh o can make others lau gh. \ \ hy i ~ thi ? Jealousy lie at
the root of th i ~ sc i f-con trad iction . It is natura 1 for j ealous
soul s to belittle those qualitie ~ which they do no t po se s.
.:\T ,)rCo\·er. the faculty of humo r ha - not recei,·ed due justice
from mankind. .~\ · the n w humorou and unwitty constitu te
th e o\· erwhclmin~ majority. they ha\·e partially ucceeded in
prupagating- the idea that m ental drynes i · indicati,·e of \visdnm. ancl that a wit or humorbt i · lackin a in the s ubstantial
qualities of mind- a ll f \\'hich is m ere m oon hine, says Champ
C lark. In rcfutat i• n of this · mo -t erroneuu ~ and pernicious
idea. a careful stuclv uf literature will sho w that the man of
hum">r ha - eminently .-uccceded a ~ a phy -ician, a preacher, a
po litician, a platform speaker and a private friend.
Charles Lamb, o ne of the most popular essayists of the

Main Street, Zeeland

Our Work is our best advertisement.

L

THE PLACE OF HUMOR IN LIFE AND LITERATURE

JBWELBRS
oPTICIANs

In ang Folded or
Panel gou desire.
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"·
early nineteenth century, say s, ' 'A la ug h i wo rth a hundred
groan · in any market.'' Firs t o f all, as a health preserver,
humo r and laughter p oss e ~s crrea t er Yalu e than any drug. An
after-dinner speech help · a n o \·erloaded t mach n1o re than
does any Jaxa tiYe o r di gest i,·e fluid. llo \\' o ften have we h eard
it said,' Lau g h, and grow fat!' ' A hearty laugh after a hea rty
meal is the bes t de ·sert imaginable.
Sterne, o n e o f the humo ris ts o f the eighteenth century,
, ay , "lli,·e in a constant endea,·or to fence again t the infinnitie · of ill health and othet· e,·j]:; o f life, by mirth. I am peru aded that e\·ery tim e a man s miles- but mu c h m re o when
he lau rrh ·- it adds so m e thing- t o thi · fra g ment o f life."
ne ther writer ays, ''There is certainly n o defense against adyerse fo rtune , whirh is, on th e who le, SL effectual a an habitual . en ·e o f humor." l ~ dward s , the c mpiler o f the Dictio nary
o f Th o u ghts says, "Fl)r h ealth a nd the constant enj yment of
life, give me a keen and c\·er· pr sent se nse o f humo r; it is the
next be ·t thin g to an abidino· faith in Prov idence."
Ilo we\·e r , as hard-wo rkin rr s tudents have a corresponding
need of a id fu r m e ntal dige : tio n and a ss imilati n, m e ntal recreation and re laxa tiun. No w o nd e r that tuden ts a I ways try
to give a humoro us interpretatio n to e\·ery classroum inddent.
N w nder that m u!"\ t student · turn fir st to t·he local · o n the
coll ege exchanges. No w o nd e r many often h o k first fo r ~Iutt
and Jeff o r ··· ·matter Pop .. in their daily new~pap e rs. The
solid and substantial fo uds di s hed ut fo r o ur s tuffed, crammed,
and atiated minds needs a gencrou · d ose f spice a nd c ndiment to render them palatable. "IIumor is the . aving . alt of
a sa ne mind.' ' Apropos, the poor in sa ne \Villiam
o wper
was in a terrible fit f melanc h o ly at the time when Lady
Au s tin to ld him the s tory of J u hn (;ilpin's ride. This pruvecl
to he better than medi cine. for all ni g ht lo n er, whil e C o wper
was composing this poem, chuckle · and suppre ·sed laug hter
were heard in hi:' bedroom .
\Vhat hun101- h as d o n e fo r indi,·iduals, it can also d o for
soc iety. In this public ca pacity. the man u f humo r act · m o re
as a week-day preac h e r than a phy s ici a n. Says Thackeray,
' ' The hum o ro u s writer prufc ~ses t o awak e n a nd direct your
ll) \'e, your pity . your kind ness.-y o ur scorn fo r un t ruth, preten::;io n, impo · ture,- y n ur tcnden1c ·s fu r the weak, the op-
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pressed, the unh appy,· N o man , I t hink, has s u cceeded better
as a ·week-day preacher than Joseph
ddi o n. Thi eminent
hum rist and essay iM o f the e ighteenth century udespised
s h a m s . but neYer lost faith in humanity; and in all his atires
there is a ~entlc kindliness which make o ne think better of
his fellowmen, e\·en while he la ughs at their little vanities.,
The li terary te nd e n cy o f his acre wa to make v irt ue ridiculous
a nd \·icc at tracti,·e. Addi u n "et him. elf quarely a a ainst this
tendency . ''To strip oiT the ma k of vice, to how its ugliness
and deformity. hut to reYeal ,·irtu e in it o wn n ali\·e loveliness,
- t ha t was .\ ddiso n 's purp ·e ; and he s ucceeded so 'vell that
n e,·er. since hi ~ day. ha:-; Engl i ~h li terat ure . eriou ly followed
after fa lse gnds. To a n age o f fundamental coar ene · s and artificiality . he ~a me with a who le:;< me mes ·acre o f refine ment and
s implicit). li e attacks all the little ,·a nitie and all the big
,·ices tlf his time w ith n kindly ri dic ul e and gentle humo r which
takes _peedy im pnH·em ent fo1· granted." What the serious
~ unday pars• 111 fails to accompli - h. that the hun1orous weekday preacher (Jften s u cceed- in b rin gina abo ut.
Fro m the moralizing- huntorist we take o ne step farther
down. a n d find that n o one u ·es humo r t o better ad v antage
tha n the po litician on the · tump. \Vh i ~ the u ccessful candidate fu r a public oflicc? Is it not often he who can crack the
hes t j k e~ . and can p lace the o pposite party in the m o t ridic uluus light? :\I any a m an in Conrrr es o r ther ao,·e rnmen tal
positio n o wes his ~uccess t u _o m e cleYer o r am u ing remark
gi,·en a t the crit ical. psychol crical m oment. Perhaps no better illu stration lf t his fact can be fo und tha n the whi · key incident between L in coln and D o ugla. . On o ne occa io n D o ugla
sneeringly referred t u the iact that he o nce . aw Lincoln sell
whiskey. "Y e.·, .. rep I ied Linco ln, '·it i true that the fir t time I
saw Judge D o uglas I was selli n rr whi . key by the drink. I was
o n t he inside of the bar. a nd the J u dcre wa - n the o ut · ide; I
busy sellin g , he bu ·y b uying ." This had perh aps a g reater
e ffect o n the audience than if Line ln had spent an hour talking
ah uu t te m perance in g-eneral and hi s o wn temperance in partic ula r. 'This incident abo illu:::;trate~ how a sally of wit and
hum o r in repartee will extricate o ne from a perilou predicament. ''\\'it a n d humor a lso h elp t u float a heavy speec h and
cri,·e win g ~ to · lid argument,' ays Champ C lark very facetiously .
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losely al li ed to pol·itical . tump peakincr, but differing
greatly fr m th sa me in purpo~e. is the p( pular platform lecture . .:\s the c hief e nd o f the ord in ary lecture i ~ entertainm ent,
hum o r is an in d i ~pen~ah l c c lement in every s u ccess ful lecture.
\ Vha t w o uld th ere be left n f l\ I r. C )uk's lectu t·e if w e look
fr o m it the. humoro u s poems ahout the German o ptimist, the
Encrl is.h pe~simist. and th e l ri~h icn nocla. t, the three Little
Tot Poems. a nd "The Yo un g :\I an \\'aited"? \ Vhi le the lecturer aims first at entertainment and intereMingne .~ s, he has
remote and high er m uti\·es also. ln fact, the lect ure of Decemher 9 wa~ a typica l week-day serm un uf the
dcliso n type.
In it \\'e mig-ht tH >tict> th e gentle satire o n the f ibJe ~ f mankind, and the kindly sympa thy fur the mi sjudo-ed and the oppre ·. ed. :\m ore profi table kincl o f public speaking can hardly
he im agi n ed than the interest ing . entertain in g-, impre~ s h·e, and
purpo. e[u l pop u lar lec ture.
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anything el e the abi lity t o c reate laughter, the sweetest mus ic
that ever fell upo n the human ear.
Then Je t u s have not less food, but m o re laughter; not
ea~ier lessons, but m o re pleasantnes · not le s Sunday preachin a . but m ore week-day sermo ns; no t le s argume nt in politics,
b ut m o re da hes o f w it a nd humo r; n o t le.. substantial and
s erious thou a ht in lectures, but m o re amusing anecdotes and
gentle atire; not fewer ober-minded friend s, but more hailfellows well-met.
COSMOS, '14.

..

The sa me ·e n ·e of h um o r t hat m akes a platform lecturer
popu lar a ls< mak es a m a n popu lar as a pri\·a t e friend. Th ink
of Uli\·er ( ~ uld:-: mitiJ , the genial , generou ·, and g reat.·ouled
poet, bel o \·ed by a ll wh u knew him . Think a t this p int f the
t ribute paid by Dr. Dt)sker to Prnfe~so r Boer: as a man pose. s in g the faculty u f humor. I sha H ne \·er forget the <Yenui n e
j < k e that Professo r :U ue r~ played un m e ·o me year ago. \\'hile
takin g Engli~h 1 Ii s tory with him the fo urth ho u r, 1 was ·o metimes addicted to druwsines~ in hi s roum. O n e day he cau o-ht
me in th e \·cry act >f nodd in g . and sa id in a kind and en ial
m onel , ' 'Kruocl:-- m a, 1 do n ' t like to sec y o u n )d a · ·cnt to e\·e rythin g- that is s aid ." This kindly rebuke o nl y jncrea ed my respect and admiration for o ur departed friend. \\'hy did he
ha\·e so m any friend~? \\' hy do a ll o·enuin e humo ris t ' posse ·~
so laru·e a circle of frie n d:; ? Because, a lo ng with their sense
uf hum or, they posse:--s th e ot her \·ir tue ' that make men ]ova blc,- h u mil ity, sympa thy, generosity, · incer i ty, and re\·erent.:e. As pathu~ and hum u r go hand in hand, ~a doe · the man
uf hum o r fed bu th the sac.l n e~s and the happiness in li fe. It
takes the h u murist to obey th e i nj u n ctiu n of t. Paul, " Hejoice with th em that d o rejoice. and weep with them that
weep."

..

.
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A New Year's Meditation
When I contemplate how I have defaced
The image of the year gone by, and spoiled
Its plastic form and features, now disgraced,
Disfi~red, mutilated, marred, and soiled,With shamefacedness I seek myself to hide,
My harrowed mind is vexed \Vith vain regrets,
My better nature doth severely chide
My carelessness, the sense of guilt besets
My troubled conscience. Ho'v dare I appear
Before my Master thus?- But no~, behold!
He comes to me, and gives another year
For me with greater carefulness to mold;Resolves oft broken I agnin renew,
While He remains indulgent, patient, true.
COSMOS '11,.

'T o lc ng·th e n o u r u \\'n Ji,·es and th e li ves o f ther,, to fill
their li\·es a nd o u r:-. \\'it h the joy u f li vin g, \V c n eed as muc h as

. - . .. ,
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of night were fading away. and
the un had not yet appeared abo\'e the ea. tern
horizon. The doYes were cooing. the roosters
crowing, and the pig. gruntincr for their food.
Now and then could be heard from the barn the
stamping of horse ~ impatiently waiting for oat:;. Drags and
seeder were tanding ready for the day ' w o rk. Two little
p ig , which during the night had escaped from their pen, were
chasing across the yard. A cat \\·as sitting at the back door
of the house· and a medium-sized shepherd d og-. ju. t returned
from chasing a strange cat, was standing in front of the door
awaiting hi ma ter.
uch was the scene of a co untry home in
Eastern VJisconsin on an early April morning.
A minute later Mr. l lompenhouwer. the owner of the
place, opened the back d oor of the hou e. I I e was a mediumsized American Dutchman, wh o . till had the custom f wearing wooden shoe during m o rning chores. The dog leaped up
to hi ma ... ter to bid him good mornincr. Klompenhouwer, after
greeting his dog, walked to ward the barn.
n hi way he
noticed the track
f pig ; and then a strange wagon track
caught hi eye. Immediately he ha_tened to the granary, followed by his faithful d og, and in a fe\v . econds came rus hing to
the hou.e in rrreat excitement. Ju ~ t then the back d oor opened
aga1n and Klompenhouwer' o n, a boy of about nineteen, appeared.
aGeo rge ! hurry! h u rry! they ha\·e tolen our oats," called
out Klompenhouwer as he entered the h ou~e to rid hin1self of
his cumbersome wooden shoes.
Thi was not the first time that thing. had been stolen at
Klompenhouwer' .
hicken s , gee. e. and ducks had ften disappeared. Ye. , potatoe . . gallon . o f lard and e\·en jars o f preserved fruit had been mi s ed fr m cellar. \ \' ith in a radius of
a mile it was a common thing to hear of thing hayina been
stolen, but nowhere had so much s tealing been di covered a~
in the near neighbo rho d o f Mr. Klompenh o uwer. And now
even oats had been taken, oat which the day before had been
prepared for seeding.
No longer impeded by hi s wooden h oes, K lo mpenho uwer,
assisted by his son George, began to trace the track of the
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wagon; for on the soft roads in springtime it could easily be
traced. They followed the track to the first corner, where it
tu rned to the riaht. Here Klompenhouwer sent George to call
Mr. ~IcGann, the first neio·hbor to the left, while he kept follov.-ing the track. Klompenhouwer had advanced only a few
steps, when he saw 1\1r. Rauchenburg, a German neighbor
living to the ri ~ht, rus hing from his yard to meet him.
"Day-day ha\·e . tolen wanzig bu-bu hels of hav-oats.
De-de track come von here, turned around on-on mine yard
und come back,' stammered Rauchenburg almost out of
breath.
"All my seed oat is gone t oo," added Klompenhouwer,
and together they then traced the track to 1fr. McGann's yard.
liere it entered the yard from the right, led up to the barn,
made a circle and turned from the yard into the opposite
direction. Ho"·ever, the track did not appear clearly enough
so as to give complete ati factio n . As they approached the
harn. 1Irs. 1\lcGann, an old lady, was standina in the door-\.vay,
and in great excitement t o ld them that oats had also been
s tolen fro m them and that his son and Georo-e were following
the track. Still, the o-reat enthusia m with which he tried to
hasten the e men t o oYertake her on and George, did not
een1 quite genuine.
1\fr. l\IcGann was a shrewd Iri h bachelor livina with his
mother and wido wed s ister at the fam ou s l\1cGann' Grove.
This place. situated o n the Onion RiYer, is a beautiful place for
picnics and so has beco me fam ous as l\1cGann's GroYe. Mr.
:1\1cGann wa ~ a o-reat politician and wa - known and trusted
by every man in the Township. For year he had been the
chairman o f Town cott. and on election day his man was
always Yicto riou .
F o r two h o urs the four men followed the track sometime losin rr it and again finding it. At la~ t, s ix miles from
their ho me the track turned into the yard of a well-known
drunkard. At the barking of the dorr the drunkard came from
the barn and approached them.
uGood m orning! \IV hat do you want?' he asked.
Mr. ~1cGann ~ poke up. "La t night oat was stolen in our
neighborh o d. \Ve ha\·e f llo wed the track and it enters here.
You are the man ."
"l-I-the deuce! I-T-was home all night. :1\Iy con-

....
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founded Hank (hi hired man) was gone with this rig- a)]
night. Come hon1e an h o ur ag-o. Tle couldn't walk . o I- I
carried him to bed. Not even a bottle of whi . key did he hrin~
along for me. .H e drank it aJJ himself," said the drunkard
much excited.
"N ever mm
. d ." sa1.d l\I cGann. nLet us sec y >ur barn.''
~~T-I-co nfo unded no-all right, all the oats ,·o u can lind
you may have, said the drunkard.
"
They searched the barn and hou c, but did n o t find a .
many kernel of oa t ~ as whiskey bo ttles. They left the place
and returned home . u. pecting- the drunkard , but in their heart s
feeling that he wa the wrong man .
The entire neighbo rhood wa aroused, and all suspicio n
was c~st upon the drunkard. For the next few weeks all conversatJOn was about the stealing and the drunkard. But Kl o mpenh~uwer and George were n o t content with talking. This
stealing ha_d g~ne too far and the thie,·e. must he discn,·ered .
After considermo- the matter for some time. th e three nei <rhbo.rs agreed, at the uo-ge tio n of l\fcGann. to watch for the
thieves on vario u ni o-ht .
~ .\Veek pas ed by and n o thing had been accomplished.
Their watchmp- had pro ,·e n a failure and was ~oo n abando ned.
On a beautiful night in July, George Klompenh o uwe 1• returned rather late fro m hi . weeth ea rt, whose ho me, u 11 fortunately fo r George. was o ,·e r ten mile away. The positio n
of the stars showed that it was already past n1idnig ht. llere
and there some roo t.er were beginnino- to cro w. George was
alm ost a Jeep and hi~ ho r. e. aware o f it, w as walking alon cr
very slowly. They had already pa . ed M e: .ann's
ro,·e and
were about a half mile from ho me. when s uddenly the ho r~e
stopped. Geo rge ~t raightened up and s houted "~r id-d ap"
Then Jookin O' aro und to ~ee where they were. he 1~ >tic d .a
figure ahead of them.
Jo wly it approached. It was the fi rrurc
of a human being. George beca me unea y and the h o r se w~ uld
on!y advance very s lowly. Ye . . it wa the figure o f a human
betng-Qf a \voman. Nearer and nearer she came. A woman
-but who could be o ut at thi time o f the ni g ht? \Vh o mi ,,.h~
she be? She .wa already near the ho r ~e.-~1 ow oppo.. ite ; he
buggy. Yes, 1t was a woman with an apro n thro wn o \·er her
head to conceal her face, and carrying-what could it he ?-two
creamery cans. V..' ho could this woman be? Fear seized the

heart of George, and the silence of the night, together with
this incident, caused chills to creep over his back. He urged
on hi horse and soon arrived ho me.
The next m orning George told his experience to his father
and m o ther. A 'v\'Oman,-a woman with two creamery cans
appearing at two o'clock at night,-could this be the thief?
But, ho w could a wo man . teal bag of oats? Klompenhouwer
knew no t what to ay. The tory was t o ld to Rauchenb urg.
1t was t o m y ·teri u for him. They t old McGann, who, after
much pretended tho u ght and denunciation of ev il characters,
sa id tha t he might be the thief. Soon every one of the whole
neighbo rhood knew the experience of George Klompenhouwer,
and that the thief was woman. Who could she be?
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few days later a brother of Klompenho uwer unexpe ·tedly a rri,·ed fro m the State of California. T hat evenin11
th e entire co nyersatio n centered about the unknown w oman
and the thief. The brother advised that they watch from night
to nig ht, with which plan George was well pleased. But
Kl mpe nh o uwer cla im ed that they had ·w atched, and that then
the thief n eYer can1e. lie also thought that, if they desired to
watc h they o ught to get their two neighbors to help, and it
wa ~ too late fo r thi ~ . Further, he stated that ~IcGann had
aid that it was too difficult t o watch from night to night, and
l\1cGann 's word had a great influence with Klompenhouwer.
The questio n o f watching that e vening was finally decided by
Klo mpenho uw e r' concluding argument, that McGann as
Chairman of the T o wn hip must attend the County Board
meeting o n the fo ll o wing day and so could n ot watch that
night.
T'hc conYer atio n of the evening made sleep rather difficult
for Kl umpe nh o uwer's bro ther. He had fallen asleep once, but
"a · awakened by a trange dream. It was already pas t midnight, but the 1 nged fo r ~ Jeep did not come. The sudden no ise
of oats cau ~ ed him to rise and approach the window. The oats
had ceased their no ise, and he could hear in the distance only
the screac hin g o f a n owl a nd the barking of a dog. Then
lookin g t o ward the s ky, a strange figure advancing along the
road s uddenly caught his eye. Slo wly it a pproached. As it
reached the gate it turned upo n the yard. It was the same
woman with creamery cans, whom George had seen a few
A
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nights before. Just then a buggy was heard in the distance.
The won1an topped. The horse and buggy "vere coming up
the road and were alma ·t in sight. Placing the crean1ery cans
in front of her, -he tretched out her full length upon the
ground. The bugo-y had soon passed and was out of hearing
di ·tance, but it had arou · ed the tnedium-sized shepherd doa,
who throu o-h hi - barking kept the woman in her position on
the g round.
The brother had soon awakened Klompenhouwer and
corge, while the doo-, till barking at his echo, was keeping
the woman in her uncomfortable p Hion. But the echo was
not ufficicnt inspiration to keep the d og at barking very long.
The three n1en were prepared for the thief, a the woman advanced toward the milk cans tandino- near the barn. And
while he wa busy at her ta sk kimming the milk, they ru hed
upon her before ·he wa - aware of them. A fierce struggle followed, for this woman had wo nderful strength; but the three
were too powerful for her. Yet, who could this unknown
woman be? To the extreme urpri ~ e of all it was l\1 r. McGann,
the Chairman, who thr ugh wearing won1an's apparel, had
escaped all suspicion.
COSMO , '14.
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THE MANUFACTURE OF BEER.

EER from the . cientific standpoint of method ~ of
manufacture
and pre eryation i a Yery interestino.
b
d
comma tty.
s one \·isit the brewery and sees
the <'rrain change from one forn1 to another, he
. .
cannot help but wonder at the proce s. The prect ton and exactne ~ s of it all is ~ u rpri ino-.
Beer i ~ made fro m malt · tarchy material and hops. The
t_nalt is sprouted grain and crenerally, though not alway , made
lnJm barley. a this yields a hin-her percentao-e of dia ta e than
any other grain malt. The starchy material that are used
are o btained fro m corn, rice. and other grain-unmalted.
The pr cesscs o r subdi,·i~ions o f beer manufacture are
malting, ~\·a sl~ in g. f crmen tat ion, and bottling o r barreling.
l\I alttn<Y ts the process f clean in <T, softening, sprouting
and drying o f the grain. The cleaning is accompli s hed first
by re,·oh ·ing- fan: through which is blown a troncr blast of
atr. Thi ~ take ~ out the du st and the light kernel s, unfit for
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malting. The next step is washing, which is accomplished by
revoh·ing tank holding about two thousand bushels. Through
these tanks water flows at the rate of one hundred gallons
per minute. To wash two thousand bushels takes about
twenty to twenty-five minutes.
The grain is then steeped by soaking for two or three
days in w ood-lined tanks or cemented cisterns. In these the
grain is frequently tirred. The dead kernels float and are
removed. As the ·w ater extracts oluble matter from the grain,
it becomes colored and i frequently changed. The grain increase one-fourth in size and one-half in weight. When
ufficiently soft, the grain is couched, or in other words spread
out twenty inches in depth upon the floor in a rather dark but
well-Yentilated roon1. The temperature is never allowed to
ri . e above IS degrees, for a higher temperature causes excessive ro t development and mold. The grain is kept moist.
After a few hour ~ , the grain sweats and germination begins.
ouching take from twenty to forty hours.
It i then pread over the floor to a depth of ten inches,
and is frequently stirred to prevent too rapid heating as well
as to promote an even root development. The grain is thus
constantly brought to the top, and as the process goes on, the
layers are pread thinner and thinner until they are only four
inches deep. This usually is done about the tenth day when
aermination i complete.
prinkling is then stopped, and, for
iack of moisture, the germ withers. The grain is then dried
at 50 degrees C or at 100 degrees C, depending whether the
malt is intended for a light or dark beer. The rootlets after
drying are brittle and easily removed by passing the malt
through cylindrical sieves containing rotary brushes.
During the process just described two ferments are formed
--dia ta e and peptase. Pepta e is of little direct importance
but dia tase is the enzyme that converts into a ugar-maltose
-by an intra-molecular action.
\Va hing is then begun. vVhen the malt is stirred up 'vith
water, dia tatic fermentatio11 et in-the forming of the
malto ~ e from the . tarch. The product is a yellowi h liquid
known as wort. It is usually filtered, and after that, it is boiled
for the purpose of concentrating the wort, destroying foreign
ferments, sterilizing and thoroughly mixing with the hops
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which have been added at thi s time fo r flavoring and preservJn a purposes.
The w ort is then rapidly cooled by means of a B o delot
cooler o r beer fall , consi · ting of a coil of pipes cooled by
ammonia; and at the ame time a current of filtered and s terilized air is passed throu ah the wort. After cooling, the li quid
i. drawn int fermentation butt made of oak and lined with
pitch or a phalturn. A certain amount of pure culture yeast
i · then added, and the temperature kept frmn 5 degrees to
1 degrees C for a Jao-cr or tout beer respectively. \Vhen
fermentatio n beoin , foam comes t the top and carbon di oxi de
i .~ g i,·en off. .And let me here illustrate m odern method ·. This
carbon dioxide a g-a~ is s ipho n ed down from the e tank and
drawn into a purifie1· and then compre ~ed into liquid carbon
dioxide; but late r again relea:-;ed and put into the beer, that it
may ha \ "C a fres h tas te and a ] i vcly' effen·e cence when the
bottle o r cask i · open ed.
After ten days, fermentation cea cs.
t this time the beer
is drawn into -~turan·c
\·ats car r)·i n o· with it o rne y·easl which
b
cau ~ e an after fermentation that i · s upposed to improve the
fht\·or. The tempera ture is kept just above freezin g, and the
beer is ao-cd in thi s condit iun from three to s ix month .
The final operatio n i · bottling o r barreling. The bottles
c.tre soaked ready to be washed. One by one they enter from
a 1110\'ing belt the w a:h in cr battery which hold · fifty at one
time, and, a the bottle g ar Jund thi ~ battery, they are was hed
by an au tom a tic bottle brush and aL o rin ed each time. From
here they are carried o n a mo,·ing belt fir t to the filling battery then to th e capper, ·ealer and labeler.
The beer is n o w ready for co ns umptio n. Its con · titucnt · are carbo n dioxid , akuhol, g-lycerine, · uccinic acid, am ides
and peptones with a light amount o f dextrin. Pho~ phoric
lactic, and acetic acids arc abo pre ·ent. All the e except
c.·arhon diuxidc and ak<~hol arc called the extract. 'rhe extract
gi\'CS beer it
peculiar Aa n11· and it is claimed, its "slight"
nutriti,·e qualitic ·.
COS~IOS, '1-t
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A TALE OF MY ADVENTURES.
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ROL"XJ) u..:. :-;treh:hin~ far and wide 1111 C\·cry =--ide
~parkled the ripples of the mighty Pacific ki~. ed
by the m<•rning sun. . \I HH"C u .... ancl :--eeming ln
meet the expan:-.c uf ttl:ean iar otT in :-;c•mc imag-ined limit smiled the :-:.k: in it..: \"i(•lct-like hlucne~:-;.
Bel ow ll:'. t• l \\here the green gra~-- ui the i:-;land met
t he sand ni the might_v nt·ean·:-- shnre; \\a:' tH•thing tn he --.eCJl
!--a \ " C here and there. grnu p-. nf queer ~ha pcd \olean ic rnr k=--,
anct between them, p•, ....:-.ihly. :--mall patche' ,,f wn•Hly hru-.h or
l"\·cn g-rct•n gras .... '' ith \\hi e It all the --.hnrc "a .. fringed except
in one mariner-ia\·,,ring :-.J>~•t which hqa-.tc<lni a .... mall hoy ••r
inlet :-.urruundccl hy \HIItd~ ancl within which Ia) our pri\·atc
stcam-yac h t at a nc hur.
L"pnn thi-.. !">rene our eye:-. fell when 11r:-.l \\·c darccl l11 gaze
arPund ;tftcr t•ttr· hazarchn1s dimh up the ..:tcep an<l tn•;tt·hcrnus
~lnpc 11f the \·ttkan41. F<H" truly \\" • were 1111 a '·"kan ic i:-lt• and
had rea ched the ~ummit lli the '·"kan•1.
F t• r a !1111~
. time I had hecn ~tnch. in~. "'kanil· it~ttnclati•Hl"
and extitKt 't~kan,•e:-. E\ l "ll \\"lu.·n I "a .. a J,, , \. I had read
\\ ith great intcn·..:t :-.tH: h talc' a~ \·enu··." ··.\1: 'tl'ritnt-.. ] .... Janel,"
and c\·er :-.incc had twuri:-hcrl ·he tk:-irc t•• .. ul<ly crater:-. buth
act i ,.c an d c x t i 11 ~ t.
Thnntg-h the kindne:-:-. • t1 a great ttttt..'lc. [ han: h n leit
,·cry
t n hu,·
. ebc
- rich. ridt l'n ll tt ,,.h
:""". a ~team -\·adll 11r an\·thin~
It i~
which L dc:-irc.
Utll that i:-; neither here tll tr there.
!--tt fliL·icnt tu ktlllw that L had the ~team ,·acht \\"tth a faithful
crew . and wa..: out 111 the middle Pi the Pa~: ilic lonking it1 r
extitKt \ nkatHIC'.
J had found 11 11e. and Jim llaL·klcy. my t1r .... t mate. \\ClS
'' ith me. \\"ay up the :-;ide u' tlic muuntain at the \·cry crater's
edge.
Jim !--eemecJ to read my thtHtght..: and \\ ithnut a w n nl wa~
fixing uur rupe:--. preparatd r_, lt• makin~ a de:-cent. It wa' n t
lPng hcfnrc we \\"l"rc on uttr pl'riluu:' dc:-.cent. Suon all 1 l·,~uld
'ee hcllt\\. me \\a'- ~ltHIIll, and alH •\c mt· a puint hlt1e light.
The cmutitJil~ I cxpericm.:ecl arc hard tu de ... L·nhc. \\" c "ere
nearing the re:-.ting--plal·c of :--tl llle ~lccping C: cJ,,p .... and inr a
m t~mc nt my linger~ grew ~tifi \\"ith ~ll)H:>rstiti"tt' hnrrtll", a" l
th,mght I :--:.1\\" hi~ gleaming teeth :'l't in a nH.lUth \lf di~~u:::ting-
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blacknes s. Nearer those jaws we came. Les apparent the
ilJusion o f a huge m o uth became, ti11 we reac h ed the bas e o f
that gloomy a by ss, and learned tha t what we h a d imag in ed t o
be the g iant's m o uth, s hining with a pho pho re c ent g leam,
was only a s ubterannean b o dy o f water, fo r a brief extent
exposed t o t he terres trial atmosphe re.
We g azed aro und us in amaze ment, sca rcely thinking o f
the furtherin g o f science by o ur in ves tigatio n b ut o nly des irin g
to satisfy that innate c urios ity so firmly rooted in e very sane
man's nature.
What was m ost a s tonis hing to u s was the fac t that t he
water seemed to be ab olutely m otio nless, ye t emittin g n o
odors of decayed veg etable or animal ma tter. A nother cau se
for w o nderment was the fa c t, tha t altho u g h the strea m was
witho ut any apparent c urrent s till the banks o f t he r iver so
far a s I now can recall, were w o rn and eaten a w ay , exposing
rocks and o ther fo rmatio n s whic h could less readily b e carried
or was hed away b y the c urrent's swift pow e r . T hi s p roved t o
us that at some time o r other there mus t ha ,·e been a s wift,
rushing s tream ins tead o f a s eeming ly placid lake.
For a few brief m o ments we tarried on the s p o t, delay ing
as long as possible, fo r o nly those who have ex p erienced t he
suddenness of a tro pi c s un se t can realize ho w p e r empto ry w as
the need fo r o ur return t o te rra firm a and o ur depar t ure fro m
subterra firma . A g lance at o ur wat c h es aro u sed us to t he
startling fac t that it was already after n oon . A nd so w it h th e
intention of revis iting the c rater on the m o rro w , o r the d ay
after, to explore the mys terio u s s tream, we b egan o ur afte rnoon's labor of climbing .
The nex t day we s pent in preparatio n fo r a ,·ery exte nded
cruise, fo r who could t ell the va stness o f the unexp lo red reg io n s
which we were abo ut to penetrate?
On the morning of the 24th o f June, 1894, w e o n ce m o re
stood on the brink of that mighty cratet and g azed do wn into
the almost impenet rable blackness. W ith a fo lding cano e
strapped upon my s h o ulders and a co n s iderab le amo unt o f
provisions, ammunitio n , lanterns, etc., s trapped to Jim's, w e
began the descent for the second time.
Two hours of s truggling and scrambling a g ain bro u g ht us
to the banks of that placid river and in that many minutes we
were afloat upon the seemingly oily waters.
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For a while we progre ed rapidly through caverns
spark ling like a mikado' treasure chamber, with the reflect io n, o f o ur lantern' ~ beam~. E,·ery troke of the paddle reyealed. now mighty vein ~ o f coal ; again, gleaming streak s of
meta l ~ h ininrr like ih·er or crold; or founta ins which seemed
O u r paddle
like m o nstrous diamonds in that lurid light.
blades seemed dripping with , parkling jewel intermingled
w it h m olten g o ld. Ah! thought I if eYer a man shall be rich,
I shall surely be.
B u t omehow o r other we adYanced more lowly, pulled
back as it seemed by ·ome ~ trange fo rce. lnYoluntarily I
Too k ed behind me, training my eye · in that semi-darkne s
to beho ld if po · ible that mighty hand which seemed to hold
u s. Ilarder and fa ~ ter we wo rked our blades, but with no
e vident re ult, still that irr e_i tible impulse swept u back in
sp ite of o ur utm o ·t e n dea,·ors. Overcome with fear and almost
frenz ied we , tro ,·e like mad-men but to no avail. Backwards
we \vere swept by the current. Human trenoth was fut ile.
cenes which we had pa. sed in o ur upward j o urney flew
by like gleaming phanto m s .
. udden burs t of lio-ht told us
t h at we had been swept past o ur laun c hing place and were
being wept off i nto regi n · f unkno wn perils.
A . so me peo ple can . e ~ a jo ke in a death bed, o there
cam e t me that oft repeated saying o f my childhood, "Abence o f b o dy is o ften better than presence o f mind.' It hardly
seem ed a joke to me, tho ugh. \\ o uld I laugh if I were being
carried into Pluto ·s realms?
h. ye~ 'thi - is death," I thought,
''a n d Pluto has g u t me:·
But fa~ter and faster we were ~wept do wn that mighty
Niagara, while fearful and m o re fearful became the th ught ·
which urged thro ugh my brain. Lying flat in the boat we
a wa ited that dreadiul m o t ~~ cnt when o ur frail craft should
strike some hidden rock and we h o uld be hurled off i nto
eternity. Jim's font to uched my head and I . hrieked out in
ho rror o f the terrible ima •re \\ hich it aro us ed in my brain. And
t he next m o ment became uncon -ciou .· o f my surro unding .
llo w lo ng we co ntinued in o ur mad flirrht I do not kno w.
It seemed like a night o nly. But what a night! As long as I
Ji,·e, may I ne,·er pass ano ther like it. Dream of Pluto's
real m s . o vi\'id that I belie,·e I s hall ne\'er furget them. Sudden ly they cea ·ed and I eemed fl oating on an ocean of air;
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wings of ether seemed to 1ift me up through atmospheres of
blueness and, I awoke.
My eyes gazed tupidly upward, at first involuntarily
blinking to shut out the bright light of the sun , but oon
foolishly awakening t o the fact that there wa~ no sun to blink
at and that the bright light didn't come in rays fro m the un .
What next drew my attention was Jim's uncon cious form
stretched at full length in the rear of the b at. Almost fearfuily I crept up to him and touched hi shoulders. A sigh
which came nearer an expres. io n of infinite blis than I have
ever heard elsewhere, e~ caped him, and Jim opened his eyes to
experience in hi turn, the return to consciousne ~s in a new
world. As he afterward told me. he dreamed that my touch
was that of an angel' hand in paradise.
In w o nder and admiration we gazed around. Ahead, at a
vast expan se of glowing water, and in our rear and t o the side
at a scarcely distinguis hable m o untain, a it were, ri . ing up
and up to infinite height . \'Vith a s treak of golden coa t line
stretching away from it as far as tl1e eye could see.
A was natural we at o nce tried to explain the cau e of
the remarkable lig ht which permeated all things. O ur o nly
deduction was thi s, that. in thi ~ unknow n region, pre umably
the center of the earth, there was a peculiar element o r chemical , largely akin to phosphorou o r radium. which on account
of its immense luminating power cau ed all things to g low
and to produce a brilliancy imilar to that of our own luminary
planet.
In has te le t we hould be drawn far out int that body of
water, for s till that mysterious current had u s in its gra ·p,
though with greatly diminished force. we urged o ur kiff
towards the shore line and oon had landed on the pebbly
strand.
You can scarcely ima<Yi ne with what a . en~e of relief we
threw ourselves upo n its welcome sa nds. ~linute after minute
passed, but only to lea ve us utterly obliviou s to time's rapid
flight . But again our animal natures got the better o f u and
like starving creatures we fell upon the food in the boat.
But after a time even the lio n di dains the s ight of food
and, in like manner, we once m ore tretched o ur el ve upon
the golden sands, phy. ically ati tied if not mentally .
Exploration became our next desire and after we had
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offered up a prayer of thanksgiving, for our escape thus far,
and a petition for future safety, a duty which had so long been
neglected even in our deepest need, we struck out along the
shore to explore the country and to find people if there were
any.
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For perhaps an hour we trudged along, continually headed
for a hill which promi ing ly offered an extended view of the
country. The goal was won, and we beheld before us, the city
which was soon to weaYe in o ur experiences, happenings
fraught with the greatest danger as well as rich enjoyment.
From o ur eleYation the city appeared like a vast gathering of
pearly structures; like a jeweled rug of some magic-fingered
Persian weaver. From afar, each street appeared to rival a
stream of silver for beauty, reflecting in it minoring surface
the image of its beautiful borders.
We determined to enter the city without hesitation and to
seek o ur fortune , so to speak. So, putting our best foot foremost , we soon drew near and were given an opportunity to
gaze upon thi marvelo us example of the beauty of nature
aided by man ' ~ 0 m etime powerful hand. As we entered the
city and noticed the streets, paved with a pearl-like stone, I
said to Jim: "A fellow would be apt to think that he was
walking on pearls, wouldn't he?'' But, Jim with a humorous
grunt replied : " \ Vho knows, maybe we are in a great big
oyster, but I wonder what in the world-! mean the inside of
the w o rld-this stuff is." I also was filled with wonder. But
as I afterwards learned and saw, all the stone, used in building, was quarried from a hillside near the city and consisted of
a silicate of lime acted upon by some strong external force,
possibly the all permeating glow.
"I wonder where all the people are," I thought to myself,
but o n rounding a corner in the street, I broke into Jim's
s imilar train of thought, with the expression: "Ah! there they
are now. It looks like a parade of some sort, and they're coming this way, t oo. Let's step aside to let them pass."
Nearer the ca,·alcade came, and as it was passing us, suddenly at an o rder from a pompous old gentleman astride a
caparisoned, white horse, it stopped .
Evidently they wished to see who the two tall strangers
were. For in comparison with them we were almost giants.
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wings of ether seemed to lift me up through atmospheres of
blueness and, I a woke.
!v!y eyes gazed stupidly upward, at first involuntarily
bJinking to shut out the bright light of the sun, but soon
foolishly awakenin<Y to the fact that there was no s un to blink
at and that the bright light didn't come in rays fro m the s un .
What next drew my attention was Jim' ~ unco nscious form
stretched at full length in the rear of the boat. Alma t fearfully I crept up to him and t o uched his s houlders. A sigh
which came nearer an exrpres io n o f infinite blis than I have
ever heard else,vhere, e~ caped him, and Jim opened his eyes to
experience in hi turn, the return to con ciousne
in a new
world. As he afterwards to ld me, he dreamed that my touch
was that of an angel's hand in paradi e.
In wonder and admiration we gazed aro und. Ahead, at a
vast expanse of glowing water, and in our rear and t o the side
at a scarcely distinguishable mountain, a ~ it were, ri . ing up
and up to infinite heights, with a streak of rrolden coa t line
stretching away from it as far as the eye could see.
As was natural we at o nce tried to explain the cau e of
the remarkable light which permeated aJl things. Our only
deduction wa thi s, that. in thi ~ unknown region. pre umably
the center of the earth, there wa a peculiar element o r chemical, largely akin to phospho rou or radium. which on account
of its immen ~e luminating power cau ed all things to glow
and to produce a brilliancy s imilar to that of our o wn luminary
planet.
In haste lest we should be dra\vn far out into that body of
water, for still that my ~ teri u current had u in it grasp,
though with greatly dimini s hed fo rce, we urged o ur kiff
towards the shore line and soon had landed o n the pebbly
strand.
You can scarcely imag ine with what a sense o f relief we
threw ourselves upon it welcome sand. . ~linute after minute
passed, but only t o lea,·e u utterly ob livio us to time's rapid
flight. But again our animal nature got the better of u and
like starving creatures we fe11 upon the food in the boat.
But after a time even the lion di daim;; the s ight of food
and, in Jike manner, we once m o re s tretched our~elve upon
the golden sands, phy ically sati fied if not mentaJJy.
Exploration became our next desire and after we had
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offered up a prayer of thanksgiving, for our escape thus far,
and a petition for future safety, a duty which had so long been
neglected even in o ur deepest need, we struck out along the
hare to explore the country and to find people if there were
any.
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For perhaps an hour we trudged along, continually headed
for a hill which promisingly offered an extended view of the
country. The goal was won, and we beheld before us, the city
which was soon to weaYe in our experiences, happenings
froutYht with the greatest danger as well as rich enjoyment.
From our eJe,·ation the city appeared like a vast gathering of
pearly structures; like a jeweled rug of some magic-fingered
Persian weaver. From afar, each street appeared to rival a
stream of silver for beauty reflecting in it minoring surface
the image of its beautiful borders.
We determined to enter the city without hesitation and to
seek our fortune . o to speak. So, putting our best foot foremost, we soon drew near and were given an opportunity to
gaze upon this marvelous example of the beauty of nature
aided by man's 0 metime powerful hand. As we entered the
city and noticed the streets, paved with a pearl-like stone, I
aid to Jim: "A fellow wo uld be apt to think that he was
walking on pearls, wo uldn 't he?'' But, Jim with a humorous
grunt replied : "\Vho knows, maybe we are in a great big
oyster, but I wonder what in the world-! mean the inside of
the world-this stuff is." I also was filled with wonder. But
as I afterwards learned and saw all the stone, used in building, was quarried from a hill side near the city, and consisted of
a silicate of lime acted upo n by some strong external force,
possibly the all permeating glow.
"I wonder "vhere all the people are," I thought to myself,
but o n rounding a corner in the street, I broke into Jim's
s imilar train of thou<Yht, with the expression: "Ah! there they
are n ow. It looks like a parade of some sort, and they're coming this way, too. Let's step aside to let them pass."
Nearer the cavalcade came, and as it was passing us, suddenly at an order from a pompous old gentleman astride a
caparisoned, white horse, it stopped.
Evidently they wished to see who the two tall strangers
were. For in comparison with them we were almost giants.
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The talle t personage pre ent s eemed p os ibly little over five
feet tall. Tndeed w e had disco,·ered a race o f pig mi es.
The pompous little lead e r ca me n ea r u s and s tarted t o
addre s u s in some sort o f a jargo n . \Yo nder o f w o nde rs!
Jim wa s ans wering him in hi :-; o \\·n to ngue. Gee! but that talk
sounds familiar, I th ou~ht. Ah I l've got it. lie' - talkin g
H o meric .1reek. 1Ie a~ked me " \ h are you?'' and I was
able to an wer him in hi s o vvn lang uag e. \Ye are n1en fr o rn
the earth. .. Ble~sed he the day that I learned rreek '' I aid,
and fro m n1y le ft th ere came the answer, ''Amen.''
T o. ay that we were recei,·ed kindly w uld be say ing very
little. If a man fro m :\Jars s h o uld come to the ea rth , w o uld we
treat him well. o r not? \V o nldn·t we d o the bes t in o ur po wer
to "s ho w him a go11d tim e?.. As we w o uld recei\'e ~ uch a
s tran ger t u o ur planet. so were Jim and 1 rece i,·ed by th e
peo ple in the center o f the earth. \Ve were taken to the palace
o f the king, fu r it was the kin ~ ' · r etinue that we had m e t.
In the pal ace n u thin <r was too gnttd for u . \\ ~c were
urged to eat o f daintier m u r sel · than e\·er man before u s had
eaten. At leas t w e tho ught so. \\-ho w o uldn't think as w e
ciid, if he ho uld o·e t the o ppo rtunity to curb the fierce c ravings
o f hi s hunger with the delicacies f a new w o rld? P os ·ibly
the people th e1·e w o uld ha ,.e tho u g ht the same if they were o n
o ur part o f the g lobe for th e first time.
Afte1· w e had eaten, we to ld them all ab ut the upper
w rid. a , far as we were able. and o f o ur jo urne y to their country. They in their turn t o ld us about their wo rld .
The next part o n the program was the "Lad ie ~ . ' Could
they be ca ll ed " ladies?'' Ah! if e\'er nature had eonsun1mated
her sc heme of beauty it was in th e · e w m e n. For me t o
de!"cribe them w o uld b e as foolis h as if 1 ho uld attempt to
conceiYe o f th e ability to effect the supernatural. They were
beautiful beynnd descriptio n . Their·s was no t what might be
called tran scendental beauty. but rather an a wfu 1 Jo ve) iness .
To m e th e princess .. llyl ay.''-Lily in ur lang uagewho m, a I after ward s learned, was c m s idered the m ust beautiful w o man in the realm. first addressed herself.
h e s po ke in
a pleas ing d tn·e like voice. and. witho ut any e\·ident embarras ~ 
ment o r resen ·e. tuld me that within her· maidenly brea ~ t the
lo ,·e ~ park had already been kindled.
To my g reat a t o nis hment s he to uched her fingers to my
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cheek. I asked her what that meant. And again, in those
gentle dove-like accents, she said, "When I touch your cheek
like that it means that I love you." I noticed that Jim was
watching me, from his seat midst a group of old men, and
therefore partly to shock him and partly for my own enjoyment, I gave Ilylay a resounding smack.
But the hour was growing late and the time had come to
retire, s o Jim and I were shown to our room. And we stretched
our weary limbs upon the fragrant sheets.
T o even attempt to tell you of all the wonderful happenings in that land would be impossible and therefore let me
briefly tell ;-ou of how we came to leave the place and how we
returned to the earth's surface.
To these people, a kiss was indeed an oddity, and when
Ilyley received that first kiss, she awoke to the fact that there
are more pleasant ways of expressing one's love than by patting one's loved one on the cheek. So, lo and behold, the next
day found us the instructors in the art of kissing. Maidens
from all over the realm came to be kissed and to learn the new
art.
Such an influx of pupils to our school, for indeed we had
in time set up a school for the teaching of that noble art, soon
aroused jealousy in the hearts of the men of the place, and the
natural consequence was that our stay was doomed to an
abrupt end.
One night, after we had heard rumors of a plot to kill us,
we stole out to the shore of the lake in the dark with the intention of escaping to the other side of the lake, where we had
heard that another tribe dwelt.
We launched our boat and started paddling. We had not
advanced far when again we felt that peculiar current, seemingly take us in the grasp of its mighty tantacles. "Jim," I
said, " we're going back home." Gradually that current drew us
along faster and faster, but instead of taking us out into the
lake, it carried us toward the cliff which we had noticed on that
eventful morning so long before. Swifter and swifter we flew,
till with a rush and a roar the mountain seemed to rise up
before us, and we were traversing its watery bosom.
Nature s urely granted a blessed boon to man when she
placed unconsciousness among his physical and psychic states.
To us did that gift lend a peculiar favor, for by it we escaped
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the terrors of a Hades. We woke up to find ourselves once
more in good earthly cots, on board ship.
The tale of my adventure has been briefly told. It only
remain s for me t o gi' e my theory of the cause of our peculiar
experiences, and to tell you how we came to find oursleves on
the deck of our good old yacht.
I believe that the river, upon which we were borne along,
wa o nly acting in accordance with the physical fact that water
alway seck_ its level. I belie\'e, that this river flowed into the
center of the earth ·when the earth was inclined at the proper
angle, and again when the earth had made one-half of a complete reYolution it was caused to flow back over the old course.
\ hen we launched upon it for the first time, it was noon and
the bed of the ri\·er was o n a level or rather on a horizontal
line. As the earth gradually revolved, the water flowed with
e\·er increa ing speed till it reached its reservoir, the lake, in
the middle o f the earth.
Again, when we launched upon the lake it was night, and
so?n, the water, returning to the earth's surface, had us in its
gnp.
To te11 you how \Ve were saved from the returning current's awful power, i s imple. When Jim and I failed to
return, it wa no m o re than natural that a search should he
made for u .
As fortune would ha\·e it. the searchers had reached the
ri\·er at the crater's ba e, ju t as it was in its terrible downward c urse and realized by what means we had been spirited
away.
Camp was pitched at the tream' bank, in the hope that
. oon o ur bodies at lea. t would be washed back in the eccentric
current. And although aln1o t a month had elap ed smce our
departure, the camp 1vva. till maintained .
. s it happened, o n the m orning that we in our uncon _
t:ioust~ess would ha\·e pa sed by the thre hold to safety, one of
my fatthful crew wa s watching the current as it swept by him.
You can imagine the rest. The gradually diminishing current
landed lt ~ alma. t at hi feet.
.
The one phen o menon for which I have no theory is the
tac-t that. althonah the itiner world has a light o f its own manufacture, st ill it nig ht s are a. regular as ours.
COSMOS.
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The great international tudent Volunteer Convent~on,
which occurs once in the life of every tudent generat10n,
was held in Kansas City, Decen1ber 31, 1913, to January 4, 1914.
From every part of the United States and Canada, and from
many parts of Europe and A ia, college men and women gathered, and for fi\·e day ~ were ubjected to the greatest bombardment the college w rid has e\·er receiYed. It seemed a
tho uah God tore a way the Yeil of di ~ tance, and gave thetn the
''visi~h ·plendid,"-the \·i ~ ion o f doors open, of nation · in a
plastic condition, of the hearts of men ready for the li\·ing
word o f the li vina Chri · t.
"Neyer bef re were hristian - tudent ~ expo ed to such a
flood of liaht
n the need · and opportun itie of the less favored
s
0
land ~ and race ~ of their aeneration. ~e,·er before did so large
a company of educated men and women assemble with o great
latent energie · t( place at the disposal o f Christ for the accomplish ment of his world-wide purpose.
Every ~ne th~re had
to face the questi n whether hi ~ de,· tion to hts Chn t was
lin1 ited, or whether it wa "th rough going ab olute, and complete.'' The call o f the now-dui · tian world which was preen ted by the c:rreat teachers. tried men's motives and ideal~ as
by fire, and expo ed relentles · ly all in · incerity and hypocnsy .
\Vi th convincinrr earne~Hnes · the speakers laid bare to the
student world the present need. Like some great Drama,
scene after ~ cene, the natio ns o f the world were show n-all
stru gglin lT into wakefulnes ·, · urrounded by crumbling ideal s,
and worn out civilizations, g rasping eagerly at whatever of
aood or evil o ur western world has to offer. Clearly and
simply it wa~ re\·ealed that the forces of Chri ~ ti~nity faced
unprecedented opp rtunity, danger, and ur<Ye:1cy .. fhe lack. of
re pon ·e in f )rmer year ~ in Ru ~ sia. the furktsh Emptre.
rabia. India. eylon and Burma, I'orea. Japan. China and
Latin America . and the pitiful eagerness f these countries
to-day to hear of .. the wo nders of the hn-e of. hri~t J~sus"
wa drawn with telling power. There was no dtrect emotiOnal
appeal. The simple facts were presented. the need wa.· made
clear - and the need was the on ly call nece:sary!
The challenge which was gi,·en appealed t what is h en: ic
in modern tudentry. Tt ummoned them to a " · tern, rugged
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self-denial, and assigned to then1 stupendous tasks., The college men and women who met at Kansas City, were for the
most part, the kind who are re punsive to the real things of
life, and do not shrink from ''large and difficult undertakings."
Perhaps the wonderful moments of intercessory prayer
will remain as the m ost precious n1emory to the delegates.
Each one felt the presence and bo undless power of the Almighty, as, unitedly the thousand · interceded for the nations
of the earth, for the men and women upon the field, for the
colleges of our land and o the1· land · and fo r each other. Those
were vision forming periods, in which ·elf was forgotten, in
which God spoke clearly to the heart · of all, in which strong
men and women co nsecrated themselves to bring the Kingdom
to ail natio ns.
The five days are over-the delegates have scatte red
throughout the 1enath and the breadth of the land, but the
influence of the experience c.roe · with them. They have seen
"t he King in His beauty, and the land of far di ·tances"; they
have heard of the world-wide triumphant force o f Christianity
from such heroic men as Z werner, Mutt, Speer, I lorton and
Eddy; they have felt the purifyin tr power of the pirit of God
in their own live . And n o w they ha\·e returned to their college and to their places in the world of men to bear witness
of what they have seen and heard and felt ''on the m o untain
top." Infinite pos ·ibilities go with them o f aro using the mas es
of the st udent wo rld to action-ac tion at ho me and abroad,
and to make real the watchword of the mo\·e ment, "The
Eva ngelizatio n of the world in thi generation.''
CORNELIA BOUl\IA.
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before him, both ha ,·e e ntreated and remon. t rated, and even
had threaten in a ob -tructinn: placed ac t·o s the forb idden
paths, but t h eir entreaties have been di ~ reg·arded, th e ir remonstrance ~ ha,·e b een s purned, their bst ru ct io n s have bee n
torn down , and the paths ha ,·e b een made broader and deeper
and more numero u s th a n they w e re before .
\ Ve fear that if those persons who make t h esc ~ h o rt-cu ts
carry this ha ·te into a11 their work. they will n e,·er ho ld o ut
until the day of ,·raduatiu n . They will break down with
nervou s pro ~ tra tion. This is nu t their :-.
trrea test da u baer • hu•ve\'er. l-Ie who per:;ists in •ruing cu ntrary tu regulatio ns and to
what is right e ith er has n o highly de,·elopcd m o ra l e n -e or
if he has that. he is rapidly destroy ing- it. lf th e g ravelled
and cement wa lk ~ on the ca mpu s are n o t la id o u t as
they ought to be. a n arrangement s hould be m ade with the
authorities to ha"e them changed. But so I )ng as they re main
where they are and th e ir po~ition · are undi puled, they s ho uld
he .u sed exclu · i\'e ly.
.
\\·e are at te ndi ng coll ege to train o ur ~ eh·es for leader hip
~~ a democracy · and the greatest danger in a dem oc racy i a
d1 regard fo r law a nd authority. 1 lowe ,·er, no peo ple should
have a g reate r respect for law a nd regul atio n s than the cit izen s
o f a dem ocracy, beca u se h ere these restricti o n ~ a re self imposed. In like m a nn er because we are a llo \\'ed a <:rreat deal
o_f freedom o n the ca mpu s fell o w l'tu de nts rcsi. t the temptation to make cro: --c u t=-'. Do it hccau~e it \\'ill im pro\'e your
character; do it beca u se it is right; d o it for t h e sake o f the
college.
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mony with the will of God. They are: urrender, a new standard of judgment. and humility. If the e rute ~ are carried o ut
in the life of a . tudent he will fin'd what i the \Vill of God.
Dr. Zwemer cJogecJ by impre:;. ing upon the ~ tuden ts the necesity for workers on the missi on field~, a nd the opportunities
offered fo r a life o f ~en·ice. lie al~ emphasized t he need of
rnt ~ 10n tudy for all those who in tend to enter the m inistry
o r mi -io nary w ork.
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The C cia .~ wa. foll o wed by the Fre hn1en, who carried
out the no,·el plan of haYing a cia
party on roller skates.
Their party wa. gi,·en on the fir t of December. \ Ve are n ot
s ure wh o et the ball a-rolling. but we do know that things
did n o t go smoothly for all.-at lea t, there were many complaints the next day o f bumps and brui e ' . The katers must
ha,-e kept the e\·ening li,·ely with frantic attempts to keep both
feet upo n terra firma and at the same time remain in graceful
postures. But in ~ pite o f many an inglo rious fall, the evening
pa ed off merrily.
Edmund \ ·ance Cooke ga\'e the third lecture o n the even·ing o f December the 9th. :\f r. Cooke, who. e elections were
entirely orig inal. is a po et and speaker full of droll humor and
sparkling wit. Ire s uceeded in keeping hi ~ audience convulsed
with merriment by hi cJe,·er impersonatio n and amus in g
election . Fr m h is station upo n the platform, ~lr. Cooke
had a fine exemplificatio n of ''lau ghter h oldin cr both her sides."

DR. ZWEMER.
On Thursday m o rning. J anuary 8. Dr. . ni. Zwemer,
o ne of our m o t noted a lumn i. co ndu cted th e chapel se rvices.
He was intro du ced by Pro f. l<l einh e k ·c l, th e \'icc pre ident,
wh o related a few remini=--cences of Dr. Zwemer as a boy and
a s a student in H ope Col lege. . \fte r the dc,·otional cr\'lces,
Dr. Zwemer addre ~ sed the s tu dents n th e s u bj ect of the will.
The strono-e t thin g in a man o 1· woman, he . aid. is the will.
.. In order to attain the h ig iH!=-' t degree of ·uccess in 1i fe, this will
must confo rm to the g reate r will uf (_,o d.'' li e . ugge t ed three
principles by whic h th e will of m a n n1ay be bro ugh t into h ar-
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On Tue. day eYening, ~ O\'ember 25th, the C cia s spent a
jolly e\·ening at the ho me o f o ne of their class mates, Christine
Cappon. . n interesting- pro(J'ram wa given and refreshments
were ~ en·ed. The r emainder of the e\·ening was devoted to
games and a pleasant ocial time.
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On Tuesday before college cl ed for the Ch ri tmas holidays, the fo tball team gathered its force' for a final rush,
al though upo n this occasion their goal was the banquet table.
The yo uno- ladie: w ho were pre~ent-n o t on the side lines this
time-enjoyed themsel\'es immen ~ ely and fo und the football
t eam splendid entertainer . Toasts were given by Professor
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Eidson, ~1r. \ an Putten . and ITcnry Poppen. The featu re of
the evening c m~istecl in the pt·e~entatinn o f a watch fob to ~Ir.
Van Putten a~ a t ken of appreciation for his kind en·ice. to
the team.
The Y. \\ .
. had the pleasure o f enterta ining l\1iss
Raymond . who stopped at I Tope on her tour through the :\1ichigan coll ege~ . :\lis · Ray mo nd s ho \\'ecl an acth·e intere_t in o ur
work and ga,·e u.s m any helpful sug-gestions fo r ca rrying n
our committees. .. he g-aye a deligh tful talk at one o f o ur
usual Thur ·day afternoon meetings. I am s ure we a ll appreciate her kindly ~p i rit of interest.
On l\Ionday e,·ening. December 20th, Professor Eicbon,
who show o mth:h interest in college athletics, entertained
the basket ball team at his home.

·-

The faces of several alumni "vere seen in the college
vicinity during the holidays. Among them were Miss De
Feyter, 02, Gertrude Hoekje, '12, H. Yntema, '12, D. Brush,
' 12, Caroline Borgards, ' 12, H. V. E. Stegeman, '12, Agnes
Visscher, ' 13, and Gebhard Stegeman, '13.
Rev. A. \Valvoord, '04, will leave for Japan in the middle
of January, where he will take charge of Steele Academy, thus
relieving Rev. \Villis Hoekje, '04, who has served as principal
for two years.
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A happy and prosperous New Year to all our exchanges.
A welcome new acquaintance is the "Stylus" from Sioux
Falls College, Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
The poem, "\Velcome," is well written and shows a tr ue
poet's appreciatio n of Nature. We like the general appearance of your paper and arrangement of your departments.
Come again , "Stylus."
Both Olivet and Alma are working hard for the Alma,
Olivet, Hope triangular debate.
Many of our exchanges have their advertisin g matter scattered among the literary material. \Ve realize that in such
cases advertising rates are higher, but it seems to us that the
pecuniary reward i overbalanced by the value it detracts from
the paper. The habit hould be abandoned if possible.
We have at hand the Xmas number of the "Student,"
Port Huron High School. Your school may justly be proud
of thi s production. The literary department is more than up
to standard. Howe,·er, an appropriate cover design would add
materia lly t o the attractiYeness of your paper. A few orig inal
poems would not be out of place.

Alumut
\ ·e nn cma. 7<J, and Dr. J. \V . Beardslee. Jr., '9 .
repre ented the colleg-e and seminary faculties at the tud~nt
olunteer Con,·entinn at Kan. as City. The ·eminary s tudent
body was represented by ~r e~.srs. J [eem _tra '10. 1\1eengs '11,
Dykstra '06. and lTene ,·e ld '13.

•
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George Roest. '09. has acc-epted a position as in structor
in mathemati cs in the Racine Ifig h chool, Racine, \Visconsi n.
Prof. II offman. '09. spent the holiday with fr i end~ in
Jamaica.
He . el E. Yntema. '12, is o ne o f fi,·e Tinpeite.s who have
s uccess fully passed the Rhodes scho larship examinations and
the econd to actua 11 y rcpresen t the i n.sti tu t io n at Oxford. Mr.
Yntema will probably leave for England in the early fall.
.
Rev. H. V. . Pecke. D. D., ' 7, has recently published a
ltttle book de ig;ned to help st udent of Japanese, entitled "Ilow
to Study Japanese at Home."
Dr. S . 1\1. Zwemer. '87, who came to this country to
address the \ -olunteer n n\·e ntio n at Kan. as City, will remain
here througho ut January and part o f February, fill ing engagements at colleges and universities fo r the tudent Volunteer
Movement and in Ya rious churches for the Refo rmed and
United Presbyterian church boards.
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BASKET BALL.
The first game of the season went to the local five-the
Ramblers of Grand Rapids being the victims. The visitors
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were decidedly and completely harra. ~ ed when the I lope n1achine began to buzz. E,,·ery man o n the ~quad was exercised
and the team, in creneral. s ho wed up 0. K.. The line up:
Hope
Ramblers
L kker ............ .......... ......... ........ l~. F . ........................................ Gross
Dalman-.:tein ............................ L. F . .. ........................ \'anden Berg
t og- lin1 .............. ....................... C . ...................................... Burges
Veenkcr- tegeman .................. H.(;_ ...................................... Pari ·h
\ ·a nder \ eldc............................ L . (; . ................................... De Pree
~ co re. 74-11.
1n a fa~t. interest in g-. exciting g·ame the RescrYes defeated
the ~trnng Seminary fi,·e. 'fhis wa~ t·ather a surprise ~ince
the Scm's line-up con~istcd o f rormcr stars-to-wit: Berg.
Sprout, Rich. l\luch comment is due Capt. \ ~an Putten o f the
Resen·es for his wi~e placing of men.
core, 30-25.
T HE GRIP.
The "Triunn·eratc's" ruling made it po. s ible thi s year for
the Athletic edit o r tu accompany the boys on their tho usand
mile trip. It's great-no cxpen~e-good meals -funny incid~nts and ·ometimes-,· ictorie~.
\Ye left here o n Thursday
maht. December 19th. for (~rand I laYen, fro m which place
(notice the Latin) \\'C \\'ere tu traYel by b oat to :1\filwaukee.
\Veil, at Grand I Ja,·en the right rc,·crend Jim Ver Berg invited us to his splendid h o me where the u~lrs." had prepared
a large. magnaci ous feed. Did we enjuy it? . A k the fi hesthey didn't get a bit- -it. Thanks again to the "do minie' and
"juff frau.'' At !\filwaukce we were received cordially by
togie '~ brnther. wh o i:' acting- secretary of the large Y. ~1.
C. A. After limbering- up on the "Y" floor. some o f the boys
could n ot ri~k the temptatio n of the p oo l and in they went
for a ~ood o ld duck. \ ·eenk ~a iel, " the only thing lacking is a
cake o! soap... At Sheboygan we were treated royally. :l\1anag-er \ an Hoot seeing tn it that "the best was none too aood
for u .'' The team was escorted to the field f battle by a l1ost
of "'..isc_onsi~~ H o peites-. th_ey. by the way , were al o escorting
the fatrest o f the l\l tss to n 1 fo use. The game was hard
f?uah~ and fa st. 'I'he :\Ji ssion 1I u se was bewildered by the
ltghtntno-, accurate passing and confe sed at the clo e that
Hope was the better team. The line-up:
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Hope
Mission House
Lokker......................................-. R. F ........................ - ...Rick ersbam
Dalman...................................... L. F . .................................... Stuckey
Stog................................................ C ................................... Schminck
Veenker ...................................... R. G ..................................... Spitzer
VanderVelde ............................ L . G .......................................Huber
Score, 46-21.
A weeks intermis ion and again the boys are off. This
t
time we travel up in the lumbering district of Michigan.
Traverse City being the first stop. vVe were greeted there by
sandwich men bearing this sign. "Come out tonight and see
the great Hope College team." About five hundred witnessed
the contest and at the close not a man a ked for his money
back. The game at times was a "battle royal." Well, I never
aw the boys play as they did that night. Stog's weight, Ott
and Veenk sticking like that good old major cement and the
peed of Lokker and Dolly was exceptional. The score tells
nicely the story of the game. The line-up:
Hope
T. C.
Lokker........................................ R. F ....................................... Moran
Dalman._ .................................... L. F . ...................................... Colyer
Stog................................................ C ....................................... Hanson
\ 'eenker...................................... R. G ...............-....................... Miller
VanderVelde............................ L. G ......................................... Brief
Score, 33-31.
The next night we played at Manistee. Say, if you'e ever
up that way stop off at the "Briny Inn." That was our hangout. Excellent equipment fine service, good food (I'm getting
paid for thi , ad.). I was talking about the game, wasn't I?
\Ve beat 'em on that slippery dance floor by a good margin.
The game wa listless and never were we in danger of lo ing.
The game wa clean-that is, much cleaner than last night's
game. ~lanistee rooters were kindly di spo~ ed to us. The
change in the line-up worked well.
H ope
Manistee
Stog ............................................. L. F ............................... Brownrigg
tein .......................................... R. F ................................... \Yell man
Slim ............................................... C . ......................................... Morey
Veenker-Stegeman ...................... R. G ................................Merkely
\ Tander elde ............................ L. G . ................................ Winkeler
Score, 32-12 .
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Tired and worn the team travelled on to Grand Rapids,
where the "big game'' wa to be played. rr;}le "Y_" sele,~ted
their strongest line-up and were confident of cleanmg up on
the "Dutchmen,·· but ala ! "Old liope'' put one over on them.
The Hollanders outcla sed them in every part of the game a~d
cinched their superiority by fifteen po ints. The change tn
the line-up pu zzled them- the determination of the Dutchmen
beat them. The line-up:
Hope
G. R. Y.
Lokker........................................ R. F ........................... Man tgomery
Stag............................................ L . F ........................................... Cook
Slim ................................................ C . ..................................Wilm artlt
Veenker...................................... R. G . ...................................... Fowle
VanderVelde ............................ L. G. ·······-··························Bien nick
Score, 35-2.
Little Lokker tos ed 13 out of 19 fo ul s .
Resume.
Five game played- none lo: t. Four o f these away fro n1
home. Had a udandy" time. Proud of Old IT ope. Students!
keep on backing u. and we promise o ur be t.

The Anchor
If we ever get back to Hope again,
We'll never sail a day;
Though we had fun on board the boat,
We - - nearly all the way.

Jacobs' New Year Resolution.
The camels are coming, hooray! hooray!
And dragging the water-cart down this way.
Oh, let us hop on it without delayThe camels are coming, hooray! hooray!
Veenker, stumbling over the gang-plank at the Grand
Haven dock, turned and said to the captain, "How do you get
on this boat?"

.. .

.. . .

-

It's nice to buy a box of candy, but it is worse when you
get an old city directory in place of it. \Vho's guilty?

..

,

,.

ilntals
"The fountain of eternal youth
I never seek nor dream about;
But I would like some stuff, forsooth,
To keep my hair from fallincr out."
-Billy Greenfield.
Ruth-"Did they treat you well when you visited them?"
Charlotte- " plendidly. They did everything they possibly could to make it plea ant f r me. They even had eggs
for breakfast.'
"Stogie" wa awarded a new name while in Sheboygan.
l-Ie was chri tened with the name o f HJiackenschmidt."
A twentieth century ycrs io n: "Early t o bed and early to
rise-and you 11 be urpri sed at the people you'll meet going
home."
After making the trip by b oat fro m Grand Haven to Milwaukee, the basket ball team compiled this little verse:

35

Who Was Flattered?
Dr. Delano, ( cotning into a shoe-store with Veenschoten)
-"I want a pair of rubber ."
Clerk-" For your ~ elf, or for your son?"
Diamonds are trump at Hope College this term.
follow suit.

All

Otto-"I'm so tired, every bone in my body aches."
Jack M.-"What a terrible headache you must have."
Prof. Nykerk-~'Mr. Greenfield, will you give me an example of reproductive art?"
Billy-uA hair restorer.'-'

'.. .

A Pair of Don't to Draw to.
Don t doubt your belief . Don t believe your doubt
Selected.

..

. ,.

, ..,

Paul-uCan you play 'In the Garden of Love?' .,
E lizabeth . B.-' Yes, but not alone."
Prof. Nykerk wa very crenerou s in g iving uhis" newsboy
some X rna ~ m o ney. The next day he learned that he had
rewarded ~1 rs. Durfee' ~ new boy instead.
I Te-''Yo u are the Ii aht of my life."
\ ·oice from above-"1\fary, put that light o ut and go to
bed."

'

The
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Student to Prof. Nykerk-"Professor, why do pigs queal
so?"
.
.
Prof. Nykerk-''I don't kno w; why is it ?''
Student-"\Vhy, profe ·-or, d u n 't you know? It's because
they root so muc h."
Hazel-' vVhy is hicao-o s uch a cold city?''
Jock-"Becau e it's so near the J. C. track . ··
... ..

-

....

....._ ..,._&,._ . )

The

.
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Stoppel · -'' £yery tim e 1 dance with my s weetheart I
think I am goi ng to 11 ea ven.''
Jack-' ' Do y o u c\·er re\'erse ?''

Tlae Ora• Store that Sava• You Moue>·

The Gerber Drug Co.
Holland,.

Pol~echnic

....-·..·e

We Appreciate Your Trade
..t .

Institute

'•':"~~~~ ENGINEERING

~

,'

TROY, N •Y •

Peoples State Bank
Are.d Viachet", President
B. D. Keppel. Vace-Preaident

c....ctaJ ••• lulD& DtputmeatJ

Hl W. 8th St.

•

CIVIL MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE

Holland, Michigan

H. W. HARDIE, The Jeweler

-.

•~:t. SCHOOL of ' '
s.nd tor. eatalogue.

Fountain Pens
$1.50 to $6.00 each
Insured for one year no extra charge

Open till M idnight Every Night

Rensselaer

Capital $50,000.00
John C. Rutgers. Caah ier
Henry Winter, Ass't Cashier

4%on Time Dtpttita

.e:5Z:)

Parker Lucky Curve

·

Central Ave.

~1ieh.

Nearest to the College

.

,.

The -NY AL- Score
Co•aer 8th Street &

Casper Belfs
BARBER SHOP

Dorot hy-" \\' ill you buy· me an icc-crean1 s undae ?''
Poppen-''No I d on't think L'II he here - unday."

"Con'' went to a moYing-picture s how in ;rand Rapids
the other day. Ju st a s he gut in s ide the dour, they turned o ut
the lights. " Con .. began to feel aro und fur a scat. \ Vhcn he
got his hand on one, he aid, ''1\l u\·c u\'cr. .. LIe heard a s mall
boy's voice say, "1 can 't, l'n1 s itting un n1ama ·s lap."

(f)ATRONIZE

'

...
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SMITH'S DRUG STORE

5 Hotel Block

~

Hollaad, Mich.

When a Printing Office keeps continually buying new
type, and adds a new press and other equipment
every so often, it means something

THATS A HABIT
WITH THE

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Get the Habit of seodinc your Wants in PriDtiag there

38
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Dr. James 0. Scott

Are missing much if you're not eating HoUand Rusk.
The Rusk of golden brown, crisp from the ovens of
the largest bakery of its kind iD the world.
No ether food has the quality of Holland Rusk, sometltmc better or just as good is impossible.
Get •omB today.

DENTIST

·.

. ..
. ..

Look for the windmill em the package

Evening Appointments Tues. and Sat. from 7 to 9.
. . .J-I:M t•

n

32 BAST 8th
STREET,

La.

1:10 te I • · a.

Holland Rtzsk Company
Holland, Michigan

,.

·..

.

97- 99 E. 8th Street

WM. J. OLIVB, General Agent

Phone 1124

~~

I -...

-

--PHONE--

THE COLLEGE

PHONE 1573 or 1•91

P AINT•R

......
.

FURNISHER

CORNER RIVER & 8th ST.

...

Are invited to our studio when in need of pictures of
any kind or size

LACEY, The Photpgrapher
19 Eut El&hth Street

. ..
...

MATTER

Students and Others
Up-to-date service at reasonable prices.

If in need of Suit, Overcoat, Sweater or anything in
Mens' Furnishings, come where
PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT

NICK DYKEMA
and

HOLLAND, MICH.

.e

. -.

When youa Room needs Painting or Decoratinc

J • DJNKELQQ & SON'

Are Registered
ASK ME

Model Laundry
Cltz. Phone 1442

FRANKLIN POLICIES
If you want to know all about them

GET CLEAN AT THE

THE STUDENT'S LAUNDRY

HOLLAND, NICH.

.

..

.

BOLLAJO), JIIJCB.

Sittings Tuesday or Saturday Ewanings

DU MEZ BROS.
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Millinery, Carpets and Groceries
31 and 33 E. Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.
Citizeaa' Phone 1028

The
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For Value in Printing, go to

SPECIAL: A Musical Dictionary

KLAASEN PRINTING CO.

With Every Most Popular Book, 50c and 75c

Calling Cards
Wedding Stationery
Steel and Copper plate Engraving

Inc:luding most popular Home Songs, New College
Songs, Love Songs, Violin Solos, Clarinet
Solos, Flute Solos and many others

34 West Eighth Street

Citz. Phone 1403

Brick and Bulk Ice Cream for icnics and Parties.
get their Ice Cream from

..

CALKIN
Citz. Phene 1470

B A
A

L
L

45 W. 8th St.

s

K

..

.

They all

Buy One Book and get a Dictionary
.

.

Is the time to

E T

•

..

e.
.

·-

now

-

H. VAN TONGEREN

.

.... -.
-.

~

Our Work Speaks for Itself

.,

•

.

i-

'

.

ENUrr SED . . . .

-

..

Flashlights

Are gou going to have a Party?
Call us up and let us get you a good Flashlight Picture
without smoke, the new stunt.

Everything Photographic is always at
.

'

(~oster

.

.

The REXALL Drug Store
KODAKS
I

6 B. 8da lit ••

'-tit
~

~

~

Phone 1582

HAANBROS.

:..

•:

Photo Supply Co.

19 E. 8th St.

L~

-

t~ke

•

.

Charter's Barber Shop
6 W. Eighth Street
Next to Van's Restaurant

BOLLARD, JIICB .

-- NOW --

"There's a Reason'·

Order Your Class Suits

17 W. Elpth Street

Meyer's Music House

Cits. Pboae 1531

..
The
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HOPE COLLEGE

The
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CHARACTER AND ADVANTAGES

Christian but not sectarian
Bible study.

but never succeed in
catching them

Careful supervision of the health
and morals of the students.
Flourishing Young Men's and
Young Women's Christian Associations .
Literary Societies for men and
women.
School of Music- vocal and instrumental.
Prizes. Scholarships.
Lectur. Course.

COURSES OF STUDY

. 4

-.

.

(

.

~-

,

In the Preparatory School three courses,- Classical, Latin. and Normal
Scientific. The laat named is planned especially for those who wiah to fit
themselves for teaching.
In the College five courses,- the Classical, Philosophical, Natural Science,
Medern-Language English, and Modern-Language Mathematics.
Studen~ enrolled in any one of the five groups may fit themselves for
teaching, and obtain the Michigan State Teacher's Certificate without further
normal schoel attendance.

The

Western Theological

Seminary

of the Reformed Church of America ia lecated in Holland ••joining the College Campus. Corps of Experienced ln1t:ructera

L 0 C A T I 0 N:

H 0 L L A N D , M I C H I Ci A N

Holland is a city of 11,000 inhabitants; on Macatawa Bay, openin« into
Lake Michigan; good boating, bathing, fislling and skating; healthful climate;
picturesque scenery;superior church privileges; no saloons; boat line to Chicago;
Interurban electric ne to Grand Rapids; main line Pere Marquette Rail Road
from Graad Rapids to Chicago; good connections to all other points.

A ME

V E N N E M A, D. D'., P a a a 1 D a

Some People

Illusive
Dollars

,

+

Established, maintained and controlled by the church.
Open to all who desire a thorough
Preparatory and College education.
Co-educational.

43

continually run after

and Preparatory School

An institution of the Reformed
Church in America.
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While others
seem to gather them in
without any
apparent
effort
It is the same every-

where.
r

.. ...
. .-

All are striv-

ing for a slice of this
world's goods.
W e
are no different than
the rest and would appreciate a slice of your
next order of
JOB PRINTING

• ··~

Holland City News
.)

M T

Est.1872
..

~

.

HThe Printers Who Know How ' '
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·Holland Furnaces
Consume ~as and Soot
'\\ith the Holbwl Air-Atlmittiu~ Firenot, the e:-.hes nre
always dropped away nntl th e fire is u cxt to the t:a~lings, where
it gives intense h eat atHl h . t b~ l 't.: Cft~ tings CCjUnlly around tlle
entire circumference. This m~!.. cs tl:e Holland Furnnce, \\•ithout
exception, the most enuuring, 2s wdl as the mos t economical, furnace made. We want t o show yon oth(.·r pnlc:uletl features also.
The Holland patented radiator trnn·ls the smoke full diameter of casing or direct to flue, ns damper construction operates
from the outside of casing," het'(:Uy a direct dmflmay be bad by
simply lifting a weight h anging in front of fu ruace, which allowl
quick escape for smoke while feeding the furn ace and P"events
smoking of feed door, etc. Smoke al so tran!ls twice C9 fa1,
which saves waste, and you get e<1ual l.Jca t for all pipes.

t . _ ... '

.... ......

Fuller Sisters

.I

...

of England

Burns Any Fuel

at Carnegie Hall, January 28, 8:00 p. m.

With Least Waste
You cau burn any fuel-soft
conl-slack screens-hard coal lignite or wood. The Holla nd is
the simp1est and eas iest furnace
to operate antl the most economical in fu e l consumption. Sold
under manufacturer's double
guarantee, which we also stand
back of. C :1ll and investigate just
the Holland to s uit your ncctl,
or ask for catalog sod prices.

Tickets for Sale at Hardie·s and by Student Committee

General Admission SOc
2 0 Reserved Seats at SOc Extra
These latter seats to be reserved at H ardie's on or after Jan. 22

...

,.,

Call Today

Holland Furnace
CONIPANY
HOLLAND
MICHIGAN

Y. M. C. A. Benefit
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Students!
Patronize the Advertisers.
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